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inrth Vvoll’ooionrtlChurch by the State In concerned, but 
tl’e Church I» by no means free, and it» 
property in made the subject t f vexa
tious regulations and burdensome ex 

I actions quite inconsistent with real re
ligious liberty and revealing on the part 
of the authors of the decree a regret- 

I table animus not ouly against the Ro- 
| man Church but against all organized 

religious life."
What a travesty of the id« a of a “free 

Church in a free State " is this ! And 
what little wonder that the Pope should 

I condemn it, as he did recently.
French Separation law was bail enough, I 

I but this is even worse. Meanwhile, the 
I ominous unrest noted by the London 

Outlook's correspondent continues to 
agitate Portugal, and long before Al 
foiiso Costa's two generations elapse 
many things may happen. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

the basket back. He held it up in I 
breathless astonishment.

IIere is another instance of the right “ A $10 bill, be cried." . . . •?:«.>»#. o„v
VACATIONS, RIGHT AND WRONG A p.rty o|tlM.ri.t»,knn»rnto “Oh, Jim," gasped Rob. “ |I0 ?" ^ « Gtilow.,, Scotland", I

B3H5E5SE
nual word in season may fittingly be partttke, when a clear voice was heard would mean to them 1 But it was a I thJ , u h
spokeu now. We have no faille to And dowu the , th the tlble .. No temporal thought. "We may rem,üd th„ . vIho aco.»;:
with the growing habit of breakmg m„at thaIlk thia „ ,„-t dav/. Y„„ muat return it, .on," .aid the u, of oondemning ProU- t»nt m.rrl.ge.
away for a brief while from the routine Ther(. waa a brief p.u«>, and then the father .lowly, I îïïî.î™tl T^ ChiîSi
of the year. work and we hope that c|„tter of platen wa. heard, a. tlie *• Ym, you must take it back," echoed rar-v 0 th 6. ", , . * . , ‘,
every yaoetionlrt will have a genuinely Kr,.at<,r number pushed the course aside, hi. mother. ha* „f
“good time. But we must remind the -pbe [ew wbü satisfied appetite at the “ I remember the house," said the boy not refer to t , ,
Catholic that there is no vacation from COsfc of conscience were regarded with thoughtfully. “ I’ll take it right back ; ; “'jt“ 111 . J1 , ‘ , ( , .
duties imposed by hia religion there is auPprlae, not uumlxed with contempt by but, oh, how 1 wish it was ours, too 1“ ' ! * 1 - ■ v . , ! . . .
no dispensation from attendance at Mass „ Protestants who happened to be 1 " But it isn't. It got there by mis- î'3 i<lht ™<* ^ o be such ‘tI
on Sunday, no permis.,on to eat meat on | preaent. take and it belongs to those people. : "r themselves hold he »ucb T e
Friday, or to indulge in que.tioi.able |,ar,.„ta h„T„ asked the Iteviow edi- , You must take it hack right away," said I °h"rch " one m v obi^, t that fn
recreation. The Catholic young woman tl,r about those camps—if they are safe hi. father, decidedly. | 5' , . d Jr. d
i. under the same obligation inj-egaru p|ac,.a fljr Catholic boys aud young Jim drew on his shabby cap and t p . n1 , i ,
to her conduct away from home aa she ? We answer “no." A» we have started elf with the bill clutched tightly ,ra,lda th' 1 r,,t‘ata';
u 1er all the rest el the year, and the iu tfae inataaoe lloted ahuV(, lh„ ! |„ bia |,„„d. There was no other course »"*““• “""S ' [
temptations uf mixed company at beach unyielding Catholic was a power 1er I open but to return it, he thought, but, j a insinuation b. .use it , xnressly 
or mountain resort are to be as sedulous- glMld ln th„ «ocular camp, but such a oh, hew they needed it 1 The people in ’ nnu-Catholics I run its purview
ly avoided or guarded aga™st as the obaraoter is Immune from harm to his the big house might not need it, they ! ' i, di,tinctly deelar. i that the Oath
lure, of the dance hall in the city. faith almost uuder any circumstance., probably would not miss It, and they , b fhaa vi. the soleum

The laxity of family discipline ac Nut a„ wi(h the Catholic who lacks would never knew who the boy was win, la_ !L rte celebration t marriage is 
corda an undue measure of liberty to; moral stamina, or who makes concessions took the rocking horses, or even that I , . mi . v liti
young girls, and one of the objection ,op wor|dly gain. Any movemont undor , the money had been found in them ; but f * ihi . 01l(. , trtv mav bo
able phases of taking a vacation is the |*rot*.8taur auspices that invites Oath- , it belonged to them and Ire must return ? J . , V. , yh *fh _
forming of parties and young men and I ulioa t() hharo itH benefits must be it. mav be livi^ in din t ,! .posUirm to
young women who spend their vacation thoughtfully and prayerfully considered. lie hurried to the house, ascended the , • «tintutvs of his con............ o |„ hliV.
together in camps, farm-houses or hotels. iiro rt;tnindcd of the ad via-, a steps and ra. g the bell. \ whin- ‘ h-- . "er does not '
" ThtvTrie fnPrr”TUrng I T”g “"ped maid opened the door. She a,gb.a b^u fal«>ly stao ll.v»if,,f,m

vision, lbey vnere n>r a rawing when their little Vrotestant Irivnds in- frowned severely. tin I'nthnlb* from
good time.* and they take it with a reck- i vjt(,d them to various church functions “ What do you want ?" she snapped, , , « r’ .hli"- fions i,v his irn-mi
less disregard l.»r what others may think | tt|)d entertainments : "Keep away not recognizing him. "Wo have notlv "J rnnlrr KÎiv unon hi nseH
of them, or uf the dmedifloatlon they cr.- | 1110111,’' she would say decisively, lug for beggars. What do you mcau by t|lwarda tbu nl)U.o»tli lie party under
giving to other vacationists not of the , wb,.„ the dangvr was evidenc, and “bo ringing the front door bell and making ... . .. ji; ',||v married
Kaith. And yet they are mors ly sound , e)vU alld strange," waa the advise un me come to the door 1 Be i if with yen." d th iT|1 ôbligstiui . ttii rel.y uider- 
to the core, though the liberties taken , otbur 00ca«iljna. “ I'm net a beggar," replied Jim, earn jT ‘ ^n y bind him unti the
and permitted would give a diflcreut Inn , ---------------—---------------  estiy. “ I have something very import- , “t^ar " horitv wht e «ûctlïïf atolS

To. jonng people—and some elder OUR BUYS AND GIRLS
their conduct at borne can become so la\ ( WHAT JIM FOUND ‘'I found this in the rocking horses snd da® ^“££0“»$ iw,'hit'erwtTinThe !

during a brM holiday passes c.ropre -- and 1 brought it hack. 1 thought you ,t aeea at but the State has re
heusion ; aud, if the Catholic is puzzled, „ you're nut going to throw them could not have known it was n, them. authority ov, r the admlnis-
what uniat be the thoughts of the 1,0,1- away r * He held the bill toward her as he ,rati,m<,f the sac ran,.

Catholic who judges by what he sees ? ^ The white-capped maid paused in as- . mu <u« ui\\ control the consciences of men. To any,
“ I did not think Gatho'ies were like , tunishment to look at the shabby boy ' 4 Well, f declare ! 1 hat s e therefore that so long as one has com-
you" said a new Hampshire woman to , who addressed her so earnestly. 11.» Mrs. Bums was bunting all over for. Ued with the pre8cription of the civil Dpoduces 8aillts. it ia an argument in 
two summer boarders, quiet, studions laM waa Uuahed and his eyes bright She said she leit it e^her bureau |aw_ be haa do,„. a„ that L required to i g", f“,.nr that a'hc ilrndurè» sïnuersi it
young women. 1 bad Catholica once alli, eagerness, and he pointed to the That s the bey a work t k make his marriage good may be sufficient I a„ arKU„„.nt forber if she attraeis the I
before, and thev were rowdv people, i t.w-.i.w.n ,•}?• i>*•■ in her arm- She s always hiding ehin^s. She m st | f p-stholic who •1 ”''t ackni-wl- r
The men in the party made a show of «hioh .he was''about to throw into the have fend it and stuffed it in the rock- o“of.tth , bait to ab.0- ! ti «‘“.uMdTto », 1 ^ ................ r""rul” *"<‘ " ‘
my place. They came up from Boston aah barrel ing horses. Well, well I and she took ina,imcie,lt for any one who ure- - at,racls tl e stupid, it is ail argum.ut Uun.
on Saturday, and stayed in C- -all WhT not ?" «he asked, curiously, the bill in her hand and laughed. ££ to hoM ïhe fait/.H Catholic. ! 'ZnZvl ,or trt eüiiè ha " ■ 7 “ ........... ...
night, drinking and card playing. They « They'îe broken. They're no good.” " What is it, Mary ? asked a pertly, The str(mK pas«ion of the momeut may Whaiëver the (Tiurch o lirnne is l"1 "VV," ‘"V'* j wb"l,'‘
drove over here Sunday after,too.,, when ..0’ , h,ve them for my little pleas,ut-faced gentleman, who came up conscience for a time, but that ^ dne or sàvs dosa not matter n the ,;oward,tlu; lmrc," 1 1 f
all the folk, were.tt*ln«out. .......... brother , „ you are going to throw the slop, at that, m.imei. . conscience will awak. some day and f'.Te i^tter lkXn l. Juito “nual ' J " , '
the singing and shouting, and I thought them awav ?" “It’s the $10 bill Mrs. Burns lost. ... au«nced • because the iruiltv ' ï . tiens m is quite equal peratmn lavished on it by the I uu-
I'd die t,f shame when the tallyhb pulled -if you wLt them. I guess you might The baby must have stutfed it into the knt,)W9 t'hab ^hUe professing thl {orts th^hUonW helw^“to^rove hU | ..hirK,He*f. **** T}\"
up at my gate. Right on top was a case as have them as the ash-man. rooking horses, and this little boy found faith with hia np8l be has denied it in torts this on y p. I Ibadan sllvetion f..r his own Church,

of beer, aud thie<s or four young men, Master Clarence doesn’t want them any it and brought it back. his work. Neither the Catholic doc-
half druuk and acting like fools. ‘I more> He never hoiks at them. Take “^Js boy! • ,w • ou ,erj trine of marriage nor the laws régulât 
guess the boys have been having a good lllem they’ll do you any good," she stand. The master of the e ilJg its celebration come into any colli-
time,’ said the wife of the leader, quite ad(ieci putrouiziugly, and then she hur- questioning!y at the a a jy oy 8on with the civil law, and no Catholic
unconcerned. But 1 let them know that ried up the steps ot the handsome brown- the flushed, eager lace ana tne nonest, who 9trjctjy obeys the laws of his 
I wouldn’t stand for such goings on at sbone huuse aud disappeared within the brown eyes. , ,, , Church will ever l>e found contravening
my place. I about made up my mind door. “ I was going to thro* the old rock- ^ ^ ^ ^ gtafce Qr injurine tho

more Catholic. ,lim lilted the rocking horM-s in hi. Ing horse, aw.y and he came up and r[ght(| uf hia neighbor.
arms and carried them happily down the asked if lie coul . “ lb would perhaps be more profitable

brother, and 1 told him ye. - Ma.ter f(jr >u nQn (.^boUc« t„ reflect t:,at in 
Clarence doent want them anymore, asauc;atilJg with a Catholic who trifle, 
and they re a 1 o e fe with hi. own conscience and trample,
r-f-tcokthem home ,U to my little ^

brother, and we found the bill .tolled in ^ tLe jadgmeIlt of irapartial mind, to 
the .eat, said Jim, .imp y. «ay wbat they think ot any one who one

■Well, you re an hone, t boy. 5ou m„mont within the well, of the Catholic
mThe Jm pTh?, hand down into hi. Caurch Pr<fe..c, to believe firmly what 

1UB mail soever she behoves, and as firmly to
pocket, eyeing y y hold her authority to be sacred and
.o, and taking quick note ol hi, shabby diT|[]e|y appolnted to teach and guid(.

“ iTthere', one thing in thi, world bim io a11 ‘“BB» 8Piritual’ a'*f th? next 
I'm a crank about. IF, honesty, and 1 al- moment, without even the leaat pre-
w»v“ Uke to see it rewarded. Who are °* haT,™8 cha,,-<f h‘“ b®^'-

■ . „ to a court-house or to a Protestant
??,ttie byTttle \Z '^J.y man drew =h„,ch and openly «ont, hi, faith and 
from the boy the story of his crippled rampas on very authority which 
brother, of his father who had been out he professes to revere on eart . 
urumei, ci “u nnMrt_ „n v “ Surely such conduct can scarely be
of work for so long, of their poverty and ... J •»of hi, trying to earn a little money by a"ï code o( moralit-v'

selling papers.
When he had finished, Mr. Burns said:
“Well, Jim Higgins, I like you ! 1

like your honesty in bringing back the 
bill, and 1 Uke your straightforward 
way of telling a story. You must have a 
good father aud mother or they would 
not have brought you up to be what you 

1 am going to give you this now as 
reward for your honesty."

He placed a crisp bill in Jim's 
hand aa he spoke.

"And tell your father,’’ he added," to 
come around to my factory in the morn
ing — at 7 o’clock sharp — No. 15 Reed 
street. I need a man, and I want a good, 
honest one, one that 1 can rely on. If 
he's sa i-factory, I can give him a steady 
j.ib. And I'll see you again, my boy, I 
like you—and 1 11 see your little crippled 
brother. Mary—” he turned to the 
maid, “ see if you can’t find some good
ies to send the little boy—it’s his birth
day —some fruit, or cake, or something."

The maid disappeared and the kind 
man turned again to the boy :

“ You wait here, son. Mary’ll bring 
something to take to your little 

Good-
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That the essential significance of 
j what is known in Church History us tin 
! Oxford Movement was pro-Cathollc, ami 
1 that the whole movement was 
1 telleetual and spiritual rex 
j Anglicanism is ably and clear 
I st rated in the v«
I yol. xl of the (’ »

William Barry.
From the time when Kllzabeth ext 

guished the ancient hierarchy a 
j patched up the 
, consecration, until in 182(.f, when Cath- 
olic Kmaucipatiou passed into law, no 
ruling of bishop or convocation 

j garded by Anglieans, lay or cleti 1',
I unless implying tacitly 
consent of the Crown, i. e, Parliament, j 
From the year wlu*n the Relurm |

j Bill came into being, the ultimat** re- !
suit was foreshadowed iu the words ol 

I Alexander Knox :
Church race is worn out.”

: author shows us that reaction set in in I 
the Very places that had witnessed the 

I provocation (Oriel)
! Men like Fronde and Newman were | 
I characterized as ‘‘nobodies,” tree lances, | 
and the new tracts of which th« so two j 
were authors " w re received with sur-
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case. j but n > “ tenderness." It is thus clear
" I- acts arc sometimes stubborn things. , th,, movement was a part of 1 ho 

But no matter, there is always a way j g^qq.^d Christian uprising called forth 
out,. Father Benson will have it that by the |.>vUC„, Revoluti .u - the Intel- 
everyone outside the Roman Church I i^ytual and spiritual decay of a coud - 
hates her with a deadly hatred. ‘But ^{on which reacted upon it.se f, and 
we don't,’ we protest, ‘we harbor none which, through its very purgation, 
of those feelings of animosity which you eVoked “the second spring of a grander 
attribute to us. Cur protest however tban medieval Christendom." 
is swept aside, ‘You don t hate her? 
says Father Benson, ‘then you ought to.
Every religious persou who is nub a 
Catholic is bound to hate her.’ We are 
aghast. ‘Why we stammer out' but the 
only answer seems to be that it is neces
sary to Father Benson’s argument that we 
should. And even if we are not yet 
contented, and urge that our acts—e. g. 
the abolition of the K ug’s Declaration 
—seem to show that the hatred is per
haps not so violent after all, will that 
avail us? Not in the least; Father 
Benson is not going to let us off so 
easily. ‘You were shamming, he says,
‘it was obviously ouly a pose, 
is how the matter stands. If we act as 
if we hated the Roman Church, then we 
are showing the hatred of Caiaphas 
against Jesus Christ; if we do not so 
act, then we are hypocrites and liars.
Truly it is difficult to escape this 
terrible controversialist.”—Review of 
Christ iu the Church by 
Church Times April 28.)

1 Write for sample 
pages, full par* 

^ ticulars, etc. that 1 didn't want any 
—but you are different.”

Fortunately she was ready 
iieve that most Catholics are “different” 
but her first impression had been a very 
trying one. This is not a solitary in
stance of the Catholic vacation party 

discredit on their religion.

V\ Name this
\ t’\ PaPer Qn,!
Vv\\ we will 

jSSj V\ send free
ls/ VA a set of

Pocket

“ Won’t Robbie be pleased ?" he said 
aloud to himself iu delight. “ He never 
expected a birthday present now, when 
father’s been out of work so long. Oh, 
I'm glad 1 saw her bring them out, 
and asked her. Won’t he he surprised !”

Jim hurried along with his burden, 
stopping once or twice to examine them 
happily.

The horses were decidedly dilapi
dated One had his nose broken off, the 
other was minis a hind leg, the cush
ioned seat was worn in places, and the 
basket back partly broken, but that did 
not matter to Jim. The rockers were 
all right and Robbie could sit in them 
and rock and play, even if they were a 
little broken.

He turned into the narrow little street 
where he lived, entered the door of a 
shabby tenement bouse, climbed the 
dingy stairs to the top floor, aud burst 
into the room noisily.

“ Rob ! Look here 1" be shouted.
There was the sound of a cruteh on 

the floor, and a boy, younger than Jim, 
with a thin, white lace, and a poor little 
shriveled limb, limped quickly toward

Let us adore and imitate the holy . 
humility of Jesus Christ, avoiding pride 
and vanity.

WINNIPEGTORONTO

bringing
Disediftcation of this bind is too frequ
ently given by a certain class who think 
liquor is an essential of a good time. 
To their maudlin minds "making the 
Reubens open their eyes” is great fun, 
but if they only knew the ce ntempt in 
which the keen, self respecting country 
people hold them, they would mend 
their ways when away from home. It is 
much to be regretted that Catholics, 
while acting in direct opposition to the 
training of their Church, should boast 
of their connection with it. Their bad 
example does incalculable harm, partic
ularly in sections where practical Cath
olics may not be present.

Wholesome parental restraint is en
tirely absent in most of the vacation 
parties among the younger set. The 
company of the old folks is not desir 
ed. They are not dressy or up-to-date, 
and their conversation does not bear 
stamp of high school or college. And 
they might object to Mae romping with 
Reginald O'Toole, Harvard, ’ll ; or to 
Kathleen mooning on the piazza until 
morning with Stanley Hourihan, Har
vard, 12 ; or to Gladys (called "Maggie" 
by mamma) cants*Ing with Percival 
(christened Patrick). McGuffle, Yale, 13 
There is no knowledge what awkward 
situations parental meddling might 
bring about, so papa 
safer and better at home. It is cheaper, 
too ; for Mae and Kathryn and Gladys 
have little enough for their finery ; 
and Reginald aud Stanley and Perciv.il 
have all they can do to keep the girls in 
candy and ice cream, to say nothing of 
the canoes. They manage “to motor 
over” to a dance at some other resort, 
on Saturday night ; but they cannot be 
expected to repeat the extravagance on 
Sunday just to comply with the obliga
tion of hearing Maas. Even if they could 
afford the automobile they are “too 
tired" to make the effort.

The Old Folks bk
find advancing years bring an Increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is

G. &C. Me. r .am Co.

NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives«iprint-field, >!ass.

So that Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
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parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory 

If your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and we will mall them.
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OF prl"H IRO
Father Benson

{ \A TERRIBLEreparution to
CONTROVERSIALISTB

PORTUGUESE TRAVESTY OF 
SEPARATIONad B0D1 SUOne of the most distinguished of living 

English converts to the Catholic Church 
is Father Benson, son of a late (Protest
ant) Archbishop of Canterbury. The 
Glasgow Observer tIrish National and 
Catholic paper) thus writes of him, cit
ing an interesting criticism from the 
Protestant Church Timee:

If there is one man the Anglicans cor
dially dislike,it is Father Benson. Tnig 
is intelligible enough, for the submission 
of the sou of the Archbishop of Canter
bury to the Catholic Church was no 
slight blow to the establishment, aud 
its moral effect was enormous. Since 
then he has been (end still it) working 
ceaselessly 
there, and everywhere to recommend 
the Roman claims and spread the faith 
among

mous in Rome, and now is to be found 
preaching twice a Sunday in London 
churches during the month of Our Lady, 
lie lectures untiringly everywhere; 
besides which of c urse as everybody 
knows, he keeps pouring forth books 
from the press with wonderful rapidity 
whose end in every ease is to advance 
the cause of Catholicity and win cou-

There is no disguise about it. His 
zeal aud activity nr-- simply unbounded 
and great indeed 1= the persuasive in
fluence of a man of his culture and gilts 
in attracting people to the Church. 
For these things, then as was remarked 
his former co-religi mists like him not. 
Although he is Yen fair and charitable 
and even sympathetic, towards non- 
Uatholics (is seen notably in his “Non- 
Catholic Denominotions,”) yet they 
profess to regard him as spiteful aud 
bitter. The fact is they cannot conceal 
their chagrin at his session, and his un
tiring devotion to undoing the perni
cious work of the 1 stablishment. The 
following will »erv* as a specimen of 
their criticism:

"Father B»nson, is rapidly becoming 
the chief Roman Catholic apologist Ln 
England. For this post he has some 
obvious qualifications: a picturesque 
literary style, an ability to make a 
point; no scruples about saying a nasty 
thing: and a thorough knowledge, 
gained, from inside. <>f the weak points 
ot his opponents’ 1 stress. But, alas! 
there must have been one malicious 
fairy at his birth who nul 11 fled all these 
precious gifts by adding: ‘He shall never 
be able to judge t h- validity of un argu
ment." And tne results are now evident. 
Everything Is 
iu favor of the Roman Catholic Church. 
It is an argument iu her favor that ‘she

ly aeeimilated 
into the circn 
au any othe 
iron.
ne in all form 
General Debi

II
m

The Portuguese R< public is disap
pointing those who expected a great 
deal trum it. The Literary Digest ! 
quotes from the London Outlook an 
opinion of the new order ol things in 
Portugal that is anything but compli
mentary to the revolutionists. The 
Outlook says that as people forsake a 
sinking ship or a burning house, so the • 
best elements of Portugal are getting 

as fast as they can.

Jim set the horses down and surveyed 
them with satisfaction as he told the 
story of his good fortune.

“ They're a birthday present for you, 
Rob !" he added.

“ Help me into them right away. Give 
good ride !” exclaimed the little

.> !

Drag Store,

m
fellow.

Jim took the cripple in his strong 
young arms and placed him in the seat, 
"then he stood back, smiling as be 
watched his little brother rock to aud 
fro and shout, “ Hurrah ! Hurrah !”

“What's all this noise about ?” asked 
their mother, coming to the door.

“See what Jim got for me !” cried 
Robbie in delight.

At this their father came into the room 
—a haggard-looking man, whose face 
lighted up a little when he saw the hap
piness of his little crippled boy.

Jim again told the story of how he 
had found the horses, aud they both 
joined iu the boys’ rejoicing over Rob’s 
birthday present.

“ Come to dinner now,” said the 
mother, after they had duly admired the

wil! never get the’most out of your soil until it is properly 
Y fertilized. And it will never he properly fertilized unt il you 
*• use a good manure spreader, because the use of, a spreader 

will enable you to overcome the pract ice of spreading on one acre 
what should be used on two. Why delay tho profits that are light 
fully yours? Why not look into thismanure spreader proposition 

at once? Learn the many reasons why thousand;; < 1 other progressive 
farmers are having such great sueec ;s with I 1I U Manure Spic.ulu .

; When you examine one of these spreaders, note tho extreme slm-
>rk i n g parts; note that the beater 

; there is ho binding nor

and mamma areD WOOD,
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out of the country 
The Literary Digest says :

" We have quoted this correspondent 
a number of times on Portugal's shaky 

and sleeplessly here, condition, but his statements merely 
echo what we find in the press of Palis, 
Berlin and London. Optimistic views 

those who have it not. lie of the new Republic are ominously 
a Lenten course of ser- absent.”

The idea of liberty held by the men 
who are at the head of affairs in Portu
gal at present shows how utterly un
fitted the country is for the Republic. 
The Decree of so-called separation of 
Church and State is so grotesquely un
fair that even papers in this country 
that are unfriendly to the Catholic 
Church are denouncing it. The Inde
pendent, for example has au editorial, 
" Strange Liberty of Worship,” in 
which it confesses its failure to discover 
any liberty of worship whatsoever or 
any separation of Church aud State in 
this new decree. Says the Independent: 

" It is true that the decree—for a do
it is rather than a law, as Portugal

n.
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III plicity and great strength <>f 1
is held in a single casting, tl1ER driving gear

cutting of parts caused by the gearing springing out of alignment. 
Notice the roller bearing support for the apron whk li reduces tho draft 
of the machine; operate the convenient levers; notice how quickly and 

be shitted, and tho wide range of

you
brother. I must go in now.

He beamed on Jim and then hurried 
into the house, from which Jim could 
hear merry, childish voices raised in 
welcome.

Mary reappeared with a big bag 
filled with fruit, cake and a glaas of del
icious jelly. She handed it to him smil
ingly, and he thanked her and ran down 
the steps.

He could hardly get home fast enough. 
He w.is so anxious to show his present, 
the bag of goodies for Rob, and to tell 
the good news to his father.

How astonished his father and mother 
and little brother were when bo ap
peared aud told them everything 1

lie was the happiest boy in the world.
" Didn't I tell you it would surely 

come ?" asked Mrs. Higgins, beaming 
on her husband.

And little Rob, sitting on his rocking 
horses, bis pale face transfigured with 
happiness, rocked back and forth, and 
shouted, “Hurrah !"—Catholic Sun.

rimited easily the feed changing device can 
adjustment.

u
THE NON PROFESSING CATHOLIC

CloverleafWe have heard of some poor, weak- 
kneed Catholics, unworthy of their great 
birthright, keep their faith in the back
ground during vacations. They 
commital amid Protestant associates, and

draw at-

Corn King“That
Georgian

Bay
Trip”

horses.
“ Dinner," echoed the father, gloomily 

“If things don’t take a turn soon you 
won’t he calling us to dinner much

C Well, at least we have something for 

to-day, so let us be thankful for that 
aud we will trust God for the future.”

They sat dowu 10 their scanty meal of 
potatoes and dry bread.

“ I can’t stand this much longer,” said 
“Three months today since I

are nou- Each of these famous I H C Spreaders is sim
ple, strong, and durable In every part. Each is 
instantly adjustable to spread light 01 h. .«vy .y-, 
your judgment tells you is best for the soil. 
Whether you have a large or small faun, or 
whether you want a spreader for orchard use 
there is an I II C that will suit your requirements.

Why not see the lilt' local agent at once? 
Let him tell you why I 11 C Spreaders are so re
markably success!til. Get catalogues from him, or, 
if you prefer, write nearest branch house for any 
information you desire.
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IHCoomptalaaut enough
meat on Friday, rather that “ > 
tention ” to themselves. That is where 
they make the big mistake. They would 
gain mightily in the esteem of their 
Protestant friends if they quietly ab
stained from or openly refused to eat 
what waa forbidden to the Catholic. 
Going to Mass on Sunday and abstaining 
from meat on Friday marks the Catholic 
wherever he may be, and only the spine
less character fails in making this open 
profession of faith. The true hearted, 
lovai Catholic, who proclaims his belief 
before all men, not only rouses admira
tion among his Protestant companions, 
but he also rouses a sense of duty in his 
faltering brethren.

A staunch young Catholic in a sum
mer camp set a notable example to the 
assembly, some years ago. Living the 
breakfast table hurriedly on Sunday 
morning he excused himself to his host 
as he “ had tV> go to Mass ” "I think I 
had better go, too,” said another guest, 
hesitatingly, and he went. On the fol
lowing Sunday two more joined the 

They were careless

are even Service Bureau
cto.irirnr house of 
agricultural duta. 
!t aims to loam 
Him In- ( ways of 
cluintr things on 
tin 1.1 nil, a in I ttiiii 
distribute tin* In

for the present has no constituent as
sembly, and it is ruled by a revolution- | 
ary Junta—does not provide that the 
State shall support the Church, but it 
does provide that the Church shall sup
port the State, and the State shall con
trol the Church.”

The Independent, although by a 
curious process of reasoning it puts the 
blame for the present law upon the 
Church, denounces the decree’s meddh*- 
80me and tyrannical provisions and de
clares that its purpose seems to be anti 
Catholic and even anti-Christian. It 
also quotes the saying credited to Dr. 
Alfonso Costa, the author ot the decree 
that if the law continues f ir two gener
ations “ Catholicity will be annihilated 
in Portugal."

The Churchman (Protestant Episco
palian), another believer in the theory, 
so far as the Catholic Church is con 
cerned, that “sny smash up is an im
provement,,” also calls attention to tin 
injustice of the new Portuguese decree 
Itsavs :

“ There is a separation of Church and 
ho far as any support of the

mrihahim.
individual0 Mackinac Island, 

i. S. Marie and way 
' o r t s via North 
/hannel.

Effective June 21st. 
ladings from Col ling- 
mod and Owen Sound 
J on d ay s, Wednvs- 
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the man.
had any work, and I've Walked the shoes 
off my feet trying to get it.”

" i" know,” responded his wife, sym
pathetically, “ but it surely must come 
sometime; and we should be thankful 
that Jim is able to earn something sell-

il1" If I could ouly work, too !” murmured 

little Rob, sadly.
Tears came into his mother s eyes, but 

she cheerfully turned the conversation 
hack to the rocking burst », and Robbie’s 
birthday, and they finished their meal 
more happily.

When dinner was over Rob said :
“ Now for another ride. Help me in

«• Sure,” responded his big brother.
lit* lifted the cripple tenderly and 

put him safely into the seat again. As 
he touched the aide he hoard something

once may lirio

problems to ta • 
I II C Service Hu-

mU S A( lin-nri-oralioJ)

Home love should be more than a 
sentiment. It should be a principle. 
Our homes should be united as were the 
homes of our forefathers on this conti
nent ln reverence to God and trust in 
Him. Homes iu which there is no 
,thought of God are built on shifting

wsMW0M :

Mi >WvAm{ - * 
VtV

“ The trivial round, the common 
task"—how we are tempted to despise 
ifl How pretty it seems when our souls 
long for higher, holier things! And 

know that we can make the

\V
Mass going oartv.
Caiholies, grown indifferent under the 
ii fluence of the secular college, but the 

wt them by the practising 
Catholic brought out the dormant, man- 
hoi d in them. Who knows what lastiig, 

man has done by

/ '

ang and Wav Ports. 
V ronto and Pcnctaug littleness of this life here lead surely to 

the greatness of the life hereafter.— 
Northwest Review.

crackle. . , ,
•• Wnat’s that ?” he cried, as he drew 

bit of crumpled piper which had 
been stuffed dowu between the seat and

made an argument
•a il ■;

.5lal"
good that one young

V
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rrfie First Step In 
P Scientific Farmind Is 
1 An IHC Manure Spreader
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